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The capacitive probe: 
Developing a diagnostic tool 
for external prestressing ducts

■ ABSTRACT
This article presents an exhaustive analysis of both the capabilities and charac-
teristics of the capacitive probe used within the framework of structural evalua-
tions conducted on external prestressing ducts. Numerical simulations based on 
an analytical model as well as a fi nite element approach have proved capable 
of describing the sensitivity of the capacitive probe with respect to materials 
enclosed within the duct (voids, white paste, grout, water), and with respect to 
the zone being examined. This analysis shows that the capacitive probe easily 
detects voids while determining differences with grout shrinkage and is able to 
distinguish the white paste as well. Laboratory measurements, conducted on 
a reference specimen (containing known defects), closely agree with numeri-
cal simulation results. A fi eld investigation campaign, an example of which has 
been reproduced herein, reveals void and white paste detection with the capaci-
tive probe, with subsequent confi rmation by actually opening the duct.

Sonde capacitive : vers un outil de diagnostic des conduits 
de précontrainte extérieure

RÉSUMÉ■

Cet article présente une analyse exhaustive des aptitudes et caractéristiques 
de la sonde capacitive utilisée dans le cadre d’auscultations des conduits de 
précontrainte extérieure. Des simulations numériques fondées sur un modèle 
analytique et sur une approche par éléments fi nis permettent d’expliciter la sensi-
bilité de la sonde capacitive en fonction des matériaux enfermés dans le conduit 
(vide, pâte blanche, coulis, eau) et sa sensibilité en fonction de la zone auscultée. 
Cette analyse montre que la sonde capacitive permet de détecter facilement des 
vides, tout en faisant la différence avec un retrait du coulis, et de détecter de 
la pâte blanche. Des mesures en laboratoire, sur une éprouvette témoin (avec 
des défauts connus), sont en bon accord avec des résultats de simulations 
numériques. Une campagne d’investigation sur le terrain dont on a tiré un exem-
ple montre des exemples de détection de vides et de pâte blanche avec la sonde 
capacitive qui ont été confi rmés par l’ouverture du conduit.

INTRODUCTION

Many prestressed concrete structures contain external prestressing cables, implemented during 

construction (dating back to the 1980's), or as part of a structural reinforcement program (from 

the 1970's). Various types of protection are indeed available for such cables. Up until 2001, this 

protection had, in the vast majority of cases, been placed in high-density polyethylene (HDPE) 

ducts, where residual space had been fi lled under high pressure by a cement grout. Subsequent to a 
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number of failures experienced by external prestressing cables protected with cement grout directly 

in contact with the steel cable, the ability to detect cement grout injection anomalies [1] had become 

a major concern on the part of facility managers. The anomalies observed are voids either with or 

without the presence of wet products such as unhardened grout or white paste stemming from grout 

exudation during setting, or in the presence of water. The existence of these anomalies stimulates 

both oxidation and cable strand corrosion, which can in turn lead to cable failure when submitted 

to a tensile load.

Visually identifying injection fl aws within opaque ducts is highly impractical from the outside, and 

the diagnostic procedures typically employed prove inappropriate by virtue of being local, destruc-

tive (i.e. requiring ducts to be opened), highly inconvenient (gamma ray exposure) and costly. At 

present, the reference method is the hammer and human ear. Under these conditions, conducting 

a real diagnostic entails developing new, non-destructive investigation tools capable of yielding 

qualitative, or even quantitative, information.

Electromagnetic methods offer a promising approach. Since 2000, experiments carried out within the 

Ministry's scientifi c and technical network, notably at the Regional Ponts et Chaussées Laboratory 

in Autun, have demonstrated the potential of capacitive probes. The testsrun involve a specimen 

containing a section of steel cable in which water and sand can be added. Metal electrodes placed at 

the duct surface form a capacitor, whose capacitance varies depending on the nature of the materials 

composing the duct. The resonance frequency measurement of an oscillating circuit connected to 

this capacitor makes it possible to deduce its capacitance.

Theoretical studies on this type of sensor were performed at the main LCPC laboratory during the 

1970's [2,3]. At the time, the application focused on measuring the water content of soils and then 

within the concrete. This method was extended during the 1990's to an assessment of post-tensioned 

ducts.

The preferred approach until now has emphasized methodological developments and sensor 

improvements for the purpose of confi rming process feasibility. A major obstacle to the use of this 

technique pertains to both probe characterization (e.g. sensitivity, factor of infl uence) and measure-

ment interpretation as regards defect characterization and identifi cation, i.e.: the presence of voids 

or water in the duct, cover concrete deterioration, cable damage (e.g. broken strands, corrosion).

This article is intended to provide an initial physical analysis of the investigation technique through 

a comparison of results from fi nite element simulations and experimental results obtained on a 

specimen containing well-recognized defects. The effort will be made to characterize this capaci-

tive probe to determine measurement sensitivity to material dielectric properties and the identifi able 

defects, along with spatial sensitivity, in order to designate the targeted zone. In the last section, an 

application of the probe will be described on an actual structure.

THE CAPACITIVE PROBE

Operating principle■

The capacitive method principle has been well understood for quite some time at the LCPC labora-

tory [2,3] and has, in particular, been used for measuring water content variations in unsaturated 

soils and fl at-surfaced materials (concrete, masonry). The method has since been extended to the 

diagnostic of external prestressing ducts injected with cement grout, for which injection anomalies 

remain a distinct possibility (see Fig. 1). The principle behind this method has given rise to a patent 

fi ling [4].
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The measurement principle relies upon an oscillator whose frequency  varies with respect to an 

inductance L (internal to the oscillator) and a capacitor C composed of all materials lying between 

the electrode pair (Fig. 2):

with: , where  is the absolute permittivity in the void (equal to 8,854188�10–12 F�m–1 [5],

 a relative permittivity in the material, and  = S/e indicating a fl at capacitor composed of two 

electrodes with surface area S, enclosing a material of thickness e.

This capacitor is formed by the various layers crossed by electric fi eld lines (duct, air, white paste, 

grout, steel), which are dependent upon the relative permittivity of the medium  (1 for air, 5 to 

15 for concrete and grout, 2 to 3 for HDPE, and 80 for water). The permittivity contrast  between 

wetter and dryer materials induces a variation in capacitance and, as a consequence, in oscillator 

frequency, which is to be subsequently measured. Permittivity can be written in its complex form: 

, where the term  characterizes the dielectric constant of the medium (permittivity)and 

 represents, among other things, the losses relative to medium resistance. The variation in elec-

tric permittivity vs. frequency may be described by a Debye type of relaxation phenomenon [6], as 

modifi ed by Cole and Cole [7]:

with  denoting the relaxation frequency,  and  the static permittivity and high-frequency 

permittivity ( ) respectively, and  the static electrical conductivity.

It is therefore critical to choose oscillator operating frequency so as to minimize these losses, while 

ensuring that the operating range remains respected. The selected frequency in air for the device 

lies at around  , and the capacitance variation for the materials encountered herein is on the order 

of several picofarads.

(1)

(2)

Figure 1
 Interior view of a duct 

after failure of a 
prestressing cable

Figure 2 
 Schematic diagram of the 

capacitive probe

1 2
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Equipment set-up■

Figure 3a shows a photograph of the second generation of test equipment, which has been 

mechanically perfected so as to maintain a high level of contact reproducibility between elec-

trodes and the HDPE duct. Moreover, the wireless connection between sensor and computer 

enhances the ease of manipulation.

One of the two cases provides support for the measurement electrodes in contact with the HDPE 

duct and encloses the electronic components of the oscillator. The other case houses all the wire-

less data transmission electronics. The electrodes are composed of two longitudinal blades of 

copper (or stainless steel) 10 mm wide with a 10-mm spacing. The capacitance has been adapted 

to the oscillator operating range via the electrode length, which equals 150 mm. Oscillator fre-

quency is roughly 65 MHz; a 5,000 divider enables transporting the signal at a low frequency 

 (in air, ) without any excessive disturbance.

An incremental optical encoder provides the linear position of the sensor at the HDPE duct sur-

face either in the longitudinal direction or along a circular abscissa. An interface, developed in 

LabView (Fig. 3b), enables visualizing and then storing the measurements.

Analytical model■

Before proceeding with a fi nite element model of this capacitive probe over its domain of appli-

cation, it would be worthwhile to understand the electric operations of the sensor itself, along 

Figure 3 
Capacitive probes

a: Second-generation 
device

b: User interface and visu-
alization of a measurement

a
b
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with the basic capacitances introduced during measurement process. In the remainder of this 

article, the electrical conductivity of materials will be neglected.

Based on the sensor operating principle (Fig. 2), a full version of the support/electrodes/duct 

assembly will be considered (Fig. 4).

Along the electric fi eld distribution from one electrode to another, it is simple to build an elec-

trical model equivalent to the diagram (Fig. 4). This model (3) is a capacitor composed of two 

capacitances set up in parallel: one comprises the capacitance connected to the electrode-sup-

port contact  in series with the capacitance connected to the support  itself, while the 

other contains the capacitance connected to the electrode-duct contact  in series with duct 

capacitance , which is set up in series with the material found inside the duct . The 

equivalent capacitor has then been schematically depicted in Figure 5.

It can be observed that the inter-electrode capacitance measured (3) is not directly proportional 

to the capacitance connected to material within the duct.

Let's assume that the basic capacitances can be expressed in the following form:

where  is a factor that depends on the geometry of the capacitor formed by these two elec-

trodes, considered identical regardless of the basic capacitance.

As an initial approach, the factor  is calculated by applying the same shape as that of the fl at 

parallel capacitor and by incorporating capacitive probe geometries, i.e. S the electrode surface 

area (150  10 mm2), and e the inter-electrode spacing 10 mm, .

The capacitance variation measured vs. relative permittivity of the material (Fig. 6) accounts 

for the sensitivity of the capacitive probe with respect to the material enclosed in the duct. Given 

the level of sensitivity, this probe is especially well adapted for differentiating materials whose 

relative permittivity lies between 1 for air and 20 for a wet grout. In theory, it then becomes more 

diffi cult to determine whether the material is wet grout or water.

Calibration■

In order to compare experimental results with the output from simulation runs, it is necessary to 

know the relation and coeffi cients tying oscillator frequency to the measured inter-electrode capaci-

tance. Despite being rather crude, such a calibration procedure proves suffi cient for correlating the 

fi ndings stemming from simulations with experimental results.

(3)

(4)

Figure 4 
 Simplifi ed diagram of the 

sensor

Figure 5 
 Electrical model – 

Equivalent condenser

4 5
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This calibration step consists of measuring output frequency from the divider 

after having established contact on the probe electrodes with an electronic capacitor of known 

capacitance . Relative uncertainty of the capacitance is of the order of 20%, which is still con-

sidered suffi cient for this initial approach.

By neglecting the capacitances of inter-electrode contacts as well as the reference capacitance 

and by combining Equations (1) and (3), it can be shown that the measured capacitance  is of 

the following form:

 with:  and 

Figure 7 displays the calibration results with values introduced for coeffi cients A and B.

(5)

Figure 6 
 Analytical calculation of 
sensitivity vs. permittivity 

of material inside the duct

Figure 7 
 Calibration of the 

capacitive probe

SIMULATIONS: CAPACITIVE PROBE CHARACTERIZATION

Likewith the analytical model, the objective here consists of theoretically evaluating the inter-elec-

trode capacitance of the probe, which obviously depends on both electrode geometry and prestress-

ing duct component materials. The benefi t of introducing a fi nite element calculation at this point 

is to incorporate complex duct geometries, either along a cross-section using a two-dimensional 

(2D) model or by considering a complete three-dimensional (3D) geometry, and then simulating the 

geometric and variable types of defects.
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The fi nite element model■

The problem at hand calls for propagating electromagnetic waves inside the duct, which implies 

solving Maxwell equations within this relatively complex medium. Before proceeding with the 

solution to this system of equations, it is worthwhile to examine the expression for capacitance (4),
which reveals that only the relative permittivity of the equivalent inter-electrode material is capable 

of varying with respect to frequency (2). A sizable body of research has been devoted to character-

izing water, whether in liquid or solid form [8], on the basis of temperature or salinity [9, 10]. A 

graph (see Fig. 8) extracted from reference [8] indicates the relative permittivity of water and ice vs. 

frequency along with a set of identifi ed Debye parameters. It can be observed that the relative per-

mittivity of water exhibits three distinct domains depending on the frequency being investigated:

a relatively constant portion corresponding to low frequencies (– ); over this portion  is 

nearly always equal to the relative static permittivity, while the imaginary part  is zero;

a zone located around the relaxation frequency, corresponding to an abrupt transition of the real –

part along with an increase in the imaginary part, which acts as the seat for electromagnetic wave 

absorption;

a rather constant fi nal portion situated at high frequency (– ); within this region, the imagi-

nary part  is equal to zero.

In contrast, the behavior of two or more materials adsorbed (like grout, which is composed of several 

constituents: water, admixture, cement), yet with different permittivity and conductivity values, leads 

to what is called interfacial polarization phenomena, for which the Maxwell-Wagner theory provides 

an approximate representation [11]. One or two energy adsorption domains thereby appear for which 

 is nonzero. Once water is adsorbed or bound to other materials such as sand or cement, it has been 

demonstrated [2, 12] that the Maxwell-Wagner domain lies at frequencies of less than 10 MHz.

If the relative permittivity of this complex material (post-tensioned duct) were measured around 

a central frequency lying between the interfacial polarization domain (10 MHz) and the dipolar 

polarization domain (for water at around 10 GHz), permittivity may be considered as independ-

ent of frequency, which serves to explain the choice of operating frequency at near 30 MHz, as 

adopted during the 1970's [2]. This working frequency was then raised, following experimental 

studies focusing on post-tensioned ducts, to 65 MHz.

Under these conditions, the modeling of electromagnetic waves propagating inside the duct can be 

solved using an electrostatic model, and this would be equivalent to solving the following equation 

over the duct space while respecting the boundary conditions imposed by the electrodes:

where  denotes the potential.

(6)

Figure 8 
 Relative permittivity of 
water vs. frequency [8]
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The inter-electrode capacitance is calculated by integrating the electrical energy density over the 

domain.

The fi nite element simulations of the capacitive probe according to various measurement confi gura-

tions have been run with the COMSOL software [13], in using the generalized electrostatic part of 

the electromagnetic module that takes conductive and dielectric materials into account.

Comparison of analytical and fi nite element models■

The fi rst model we propose studying in 2D corresponds to the analytical model presented above 

(see Fig. 4), in which the electrodes are coplanar. This set-up will serve to compare the analytical 

model with a fi nite element modeling layout. The third dimension (in the longitudinal direction of 

the electrodes) gets taken into account when calculating capacitance at the time of integrating over 

the entire electrical energy density domain.

To minimize edge effects, the geometric dimensions of the domain have been set at high values in 

comparison with electrode width (i.e. a ratio 100 to 1). The domain is thus composed of three sub-

domains as follows (Fig. 9):

the support, with a relative permittivity –  (given calibration coeffi cient B and geometric 

factor );

the HDPE duct, with a relative permittivity – ;

the uniform material beneath the duct, with a variable relative permittivity (between air –

and water 80).

The boundary conditions lying outside the domain have been selected for their electric insulation 

capacity. Only the boundary conditions pertaining to the electrodes are chosen to have a potential: 

– 1V for the left electrode and + 1V for the right one. After the meshing step (by default), the elec-

trical potential is calculated at each node for each relative permittivity value  of the sub-domain 

representing the inside of the duct.

Figure 10 shows a comparison of capacitance sensitivity with respect to relative permittivity of the 

material, as calculated using the analytical model and derived from this same calculation with fi nite 

elements vs. relative permittivity of the material inside the duct. A good level of agreement is to be 

noted between these two curves.

Let's now consider the capacitive probe curve geometry (Fig. 2). The boundary conditions and sub-

domains are identical, at all points, to those of the previous case. Figure 11 reveals that sensitivity 

differs slightly depending on whether or not probe curve geometry is taken into consideration. The 

analytical model may be adjusted to the sensitivity determined with fi nite elements by setting a 

Figure 9 
 The 2D FE model of 
coplanar electrodes
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Figure 10
 Calculation of sensitivity 

vs. permittivity of material 
inside the duct

Figure 11 
 Comparison between 

analytical and fi nite ele-
ment models of calculation 

results for sensitivity vs. 
permittivity of material 

inside the duct

geometric factor , which actually represents twice the level of reality. The analytical 

model developed could be introduced into the data acquisition software in order to provide a quick 

interpretation of in situ results when conducting measurements. It goes without saying that this pro-

cedure will not replace a more detailed analysis involving advanced tools based on electromagnetic 

tomography techniques [14-16].

Spatial sensitivity of the capacitive probe■

As a complement to the assessment of sensitivity vs. relative permittivity for material contained 

inside the duct, it is helpful to know what portion of measured capacitance must be attributed to 

each zone of the studied material. This sensitivity will serve as an indicator on the zone investigated 

by the capacitive probe.

To proceed, a 2D fi nite element (FE) model was built based on various relative permittivity values 

for the material contained within the duct (Fig. 12a). For each zone examined, capacitance was 

calculated in recognizing that the sum of these basic capacitances represents the capacitance meas-

ured by the probe.Figure 12b displays the portion of basic capacitances  leading to the total 

capacitance measured by the probe.

The measured capacitance depends for around 70% on capacitance of the HDPE duct. As the target 

zone extends further from the electrodepair, the infl uence of this zone on measured capacitance 

diminishes. According to the previous study showing that probe sensitivity was limited to relative 

permittivities of less than around 20 (Fig. 11), Figure 12b serves to identify the zone evaluated by 
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Figure 12
Spatial sensitivity of the 

measured capacitance for 
various relative permit-
tivity values of material 

contained within the duct
a: Layout of the measure-

ment zones
b: Proportion of measured 
capacitance by target zone

a b

the probe. This zone lies between the electrode pair and Zone 3, which encompasses a bit over 97% 

of the total measured capacitance.

The diagnostic zone becomes even more confi ned in the immediate vicinity of the electrode pair as 

the relative permittivity of material inside the duct rises. Consequently, a thin layer of water near the 

HDPE duct will completely conceal material in the middle of the duct.

Signifi cant variations in capacitance can thus be observed, and these are induced by a simple varia-

tion in dielectric properties of the duct or in its thickness, which could be interpreted as a defect.

Infl uence of grout shrinkage■

In addition to this spatial sensitivity study, it seems worthwhile to examine the infl uence of grout 

shrinkage on capacitance measurements, with special attention on determining whether the capaci-

tive probe enables differentiating between inadequate grout fi lling and normal grout shrinkage.

During hardening, grout actually retracts to a slight extent (approx. 1% of diameter), revealing a 

crown of void space between the grout and the duct interior. This space is generally fi lled with air; 

subsequent to infi ltration however, it is easy to imagine that water fi lls the cavity. It is assumed that 

the remainder of the duct is fi lled with grout, i.e. .

This phenomenon was then modeled using a 2D FE set-up, by means of calculating the capacitance 

measured as a function of the thickness of both the crown and material fi lling the crown. Figure 13
shows the variations in measured capacitance vs. shrinkage (in terms of percentage of duct diam-

eter), which may be fi lled by three different materials (air, wet grout and water). When the relative 

thickness of shrinkage is zero (i.e. absence of shrinkage), measured capacitance equals 3.6 pF.

Figure 13 
Infl uence of shrinkage on 

the measured capacitance
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In the case of a conventional shrinkage fi lled with air (on the order of 1% of diameter), the meas-

ured capacitance varies by approximately 14%, whereas when the space between grout and duct 

increases by 10% (a situation described as poor fi lling), the variation in measured capacitance 

amounts to roughly 40%. The frequency, on the other hand, corresponds to variations of 0.6% and 

1.5% respectively, making it perfectly straightforward to discern given that the frequency offset 

observed during a single day lies in the range of 0.06%. Even in the case of fi lling with water, it 

would be easy to distinguish shrinkage from poor grout fi lling of the duct.

EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION

After having modeled and characterized the capacitive probe, our attention will now turn to compar-

ing the results derived from calculations with experimental measurements conducted on an external 

prestressing duct specimen displaying simulated defects.

Description of the laboratory specimen■

The specimen labeled Paste is composed of a 500-mm long HDPE duct, with an external diameter 

of 90 mm, 5 mm thick and containing grout placed in a tapered shape, topped by a beveled layer 

of white paste, itself overlain by a layer of air (Fig. 14). The specimen is enclosed by means of two 

hermetically-sealed plugs so as to conserve as well as possible the humidity of the white paste and 

grout.

Figure 14 
 Diagram for the Paste 

specimen

Experimental measurements as a function of ■

The center of the electrodes (in the longitudinal direction) is positioned at the abscissa x = 265 mm. 

Divider output frequency is measured as a function of angle  in the positive direction (denoted +) 

and in the negative direction (denoted –). In all, fi ve measurements were recorded and have been 

posted on the graph in Figure 15. The effect of rotation direction can be precisely distinguished, and 

this is certainly ascribable to preemption of the capacitive probe. Nonetheless, the standard devia-

tion of repeatability extends from 2 to 12 Hz, i.e. for an average of around 5 Hz, which is indeed 

comparable to probe deviation during a single day, which has been estimated at 7 Hz. Moreover, 

by applying pressure to the probe, a frequency variation in the neighborhood of 10 Hz has been 

recorded.

The frequency measured is symmetrical to the axis passing through , which closely 

corresponds with Paste specimen symmetry. At , when the electrode pair lies in the zone 

containing air, the frequency measured at the divider output is maximized. Frequency then gradu-

ally decreases as the fi rst electrode approaches the white paste zone. At , the fi rst electrode 

crosses over the white paste zone, and the measured frequency drops noticeably. As  increases, 

frequency continues to fall until a time when the second electrode has cleared the white paste 

( ). Afterwards, frequency rises again when the electrode pair is aligned with the grout until 

reaching a stabilization value for .
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Comparison of experimental and simulated measurements■

Measurements based on  have been simulated using a 2D FE model of the specimen, in considering 

an average material thickness corresponding with abscissa x = 265 mm . Results have been directly 

expressed by capacitance measured in picofarads. By applying the calibration coeffi cients (see above), 

frequencies measured at the divider output have been transformed into capacitance. Figure 16 indi-

cates the comparison drawn between experimental measurements and simulated results.

Two calculations simulated by 2D fi nite elements are displayed, with and without white paste, both 

of which maintain an identical air space. In the presence of white paste, a slight shoulder can be 

observed on the rising and falling fronts of the simulated curves ( ), corresponding 

to a situation where one of the electrodes is aligned with the white paste and the other with the air-

fi lled zone. Similarly, when one electrode is at the level of the grout while the second over the white 

paste ( ), a slight increase in measured capacitance can be detected in comparison 

with a measurement conducted using the grout-fi lled zone as a reference ( ). These 

two anomalies in the signal serve to detect the presence of a wet paste layer.

Overall, the experimental fi ndings and simulated measurements using 2D fi nite elements are in good 

agreement with one another. Nonetheless, a small angle offset ( ) is to be noted between 

the experimental and simulated results at the level of the rising and falling fronts ( ),

which may be corrected in two ways:

the modeling set-up is in two dimensions, even though this experiment lies in three dimensions –

when the electrodes are aligned with the paste layer: half the electrode is positioned in the air layer, 

while the other half is in the paste layer;

Figure 15 
 Measurements 

(to +/from –) of divider 
frequency vs. 

Figure 16
 Comparison of experi-

mental measurements 
and simulated results on 

the Paste specimen at the 
abscissa x = 265 mm
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specimen geometry is not necessarily well understood: during vertical specimen fi lling, a thin –

layer of grout was deposited and then dried on the inside wall of the HDPE duct.

In light of these two hypotheses, it is possible to recalibrate the experimental and simulated mea-

surements to within 4o. . In the future, it will be benefi cial to include the electrical conductivities 

of materials in order for the simulations to better approximate reality.

FIELD INVESTIGATION RESULTS

The following example describes the case of a structure used to test the capacitive probe. The 

investigation campaign was conducted by the regional Ponts et Chaussées laboratories in Autun and 

Toulouse.

This study initially gave rise to a detailed inspection of external prestressing, accompanied by ham-

mer testing, to detect the presence of voids inside the ducts. This inspection revealed the presence 

of major defects capable of causing deterioration to the prestressing:

signifi cant voids at the level of duct high points (aligned with piers); these probable voids are sig-–

naled by cavernous sounds upon hammer impact; they affect, fi rst and foremost, the vicinity of the 

right bank pier where these defects were spotted along the entire perimeter (most likely the source 

of a complete duct void at an apex point);

thepresence of zones sounding hollow within the prestressing ducts along the upper generatrix; –

even though this defect regularly affects several meters of duct, it remains highly localized on the 

upper generatrix of the duct (over a 2- to 3-cm width). It is likely that the cables are protected over 

their entire (or nearly entire) length by the cement grout; this defect therefore does not seem to be 

severe in nature;

the presence of a whitish and still wet paste, over the upper part, near the right bank pier has been –

observed at the level of a vent inside a duct displaying an injection defect: a hollow sound is also 

heard upon hammer impact;

the presence of water inside cable A, at the level of the left bank anchorage block; this water has –

been indicated by removing the pipe fi tted to the vent, at the point of the anchorage cover.

Afterwards, the Autun regional laboratory performed a diagnostic of these ducts using the capaci-

tive probe, which has made it possible to:

confi rm the presence of voids, through revealing their small (due to shrinkage) or moderate mag-–

nitude (Fig. 17);
indicate voids that went unidentifi ed during hammer impacts (left bank span);–

localized zones containing white paste and humidity – (Fig. 18).

The results obtained via the sensor were then confi rmed by cutting windows or circular openings 

(Fig. 19). As suggested however by the study of sensitivity vs. permittivity, in the case of a water-

fi lled cavity, a circular measurement has not allowed predicting the presence of water.

Moreover, Figure 18 shows that, after the initial shoulder (as indicated by a white arrow), the capac-

itance measurement is disrupted by the presence of steel cables most likely lying close to the HDPE 

duct.
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CONCLUSION

This study has helped quantify performance of the capacitive probe used herein for examining the 

protection of external post-tensioned cables. The proposed calibration has served to quantitatively 

compare experimental and simulated measurements.

Despite its extreme simplicity, the analytical model has yielded results in good agreement with those 

obtained from fi nite element calculations. This model could be implemented in the data acquisition 

software so as to proceed with an in situ real-time analysis of results for the purpose of notifying 

the structural inspector when conducting measurements.

Figure 17 
 Longitudinal recording 

on the upper generatrix of 
the duct

Figure 18 
 Circular recording 

(2 revolutions) at the level 
of the void zone identifi ed 

during the previous 
experiment (Fig. 17)
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The capacitive probe sensitivity study has led to two valuable conclusions.

Sensitivity vs. permittivity: It has been shown that probe sensitivity is not linear vs. the relative –

permittivity of material inside the duct; sensitivity is high when relative permittivity lies between 1 

(air) and 20 (wet grout), yet remains near zero beyond this range, which suggests that distinguish-

ing between wetter and dryer materials, especially between water and wet grout, remains a diffi cult 

task;

Spatial sensitivity: It has been demonstrated that spatial sensitivity of the probe, i.e. the zone –

investigated between the two electrodes, is confi ned to the vicinity of the HDPE duct. Furthermore, 

the bulk of the measured capacitance value stems from the duct (nearly 70%), which signifi es that 

the probe is highly sensitive to any variation in this material, whether in terms of geometry (thick-

ness) or relative permittivity.

Although the simulations (analytical or via fi nite element calculations) do not take into account the 

electrical conductivity of materials, the level of capacitance variation could be identifi ed in the pres-

ence of white paste. In order to improve our understanding of how the capacitive probe operates, it 

would be useful to incorporate the electrical conductivity of materials (grout, white paste) into the 

models, with special emphasis on the presence of steel cables within the duct.

In conclusion, the numerical simulations and experimental measurements have shown that the 

capacitive probe facilitates detection of both voids and white paste. In addition, as opposed to ham-

mer testing, the capacitive probe enables differentiating the presence of grout shrinkage from poor 

duct fi lling.

Figure 19
 Rectangular window at 
the level of the circular 

recording (Fig. 18)
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